Growth behavior of human pancreatic carcinoma xenograft correlates with nuclear features.
Two human pancreatic ductal adenocarcinomas with different growth rates were serially transplanted into nude mice. Feulgen-stained 4 microns sections and imprints from the xenografts were studied with a VICOM automated image analysis system. After pooling the results from two passages, with three mice in each passage, it was shown that of 23 nuclear parameters measured the following were correlated with a fast tumor growth rate: in sections, a decrease in heterogeneity of the chromatin and an increase in perimeter and nuclear area; in imprints, an increase in lesser diameter, in mean grey level difference between second neighboring pixels, and in total integrated optical density (DNA content). Several parameters differed significantly between passages, and between animals in the same passage. These findings suggest that the growth speed of pancreatic tumors may be predicted by nuclear parameters.